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PRQWSED DECISION 

This is a claim under Section 303 of the International Claims 

Settlement Act, as amended, for the failure of the Goverrunent of 

Hungary to restore or pay compensation for the takirYJ during World 

War II of real and personal property located in Berehovo, formerly 

Beregszasz, Czechoslovakia. Claimant alleges that since 1945, the 

property has been nationalized and operated by Soviet authorities. 

The area in which Berehovo is located was once a part of Czecho

slovakia. The Treaty of Peace with Hungary, effective September 15, 

1947, fixed the frontier between Hungary and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics along the former frontier between Hungary and 

Czechoslovakia as it existed on January 1, 19381 thus placing Berehovo 

under the jurisdiction of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as 

of September 15, 1947. 

Section 303(1) of the Act authorlz88 the Cmnd1alon to r ..elye 

and determine claims against the Govermant ef Hunpry f• fal----..,... 

r81tor• or pay compenaation for prr11erty et 



States, as required by Articles 26 and 27 of the Treaty of Peace with 

Hu~ary. Article 26 of the Treaty provides that Hungary shall restore 

all legal rights am interests in Hun:Jary of the United Nations ard 

their nationals as they existed on September 1, 1939, and that it shall 

return all property of the United Nations am their nationals in Hungary 

as it existed on September 15, 1947, (the effective date of the Treaty 

of Peace), am that Hungary shall pay certain compensation to those 

United Nations nationals whose properties in Hungary or Northern Tran / 7 
I 

sylvania suffered war damage, or those whose properties in Hungary 

cannot be returned. 

Article 27 of the Treaty provides relief with respect to property 

in Hungary for persons, organizations, or communities which suffered 

loss by reason of racial origin, religion, or other Fascist measures 

or persecution. 

The Commission is aware of the contention that the territory here 

in question was a part of HuD:Jary as a result of the occupation thereof 

by Hungarian Forces during \'lorld War II; and that, therefore, the taking 

of or damage to property by the occupying forces did occur "in Hungary". 

Urxier international law, which is applicable to claims under the Act, 

the only theory upon which Hungary could be considered as having ac

quired sovereignty over the territory in question, so that property 

therein could be deemed to be "in Hungary", within the meaning of the 

Act, is that of subjugation. It is well established that acquisition 

of territory·.by subjugation requires a formal annexation followiBJ a 

firmly estahlish@d conquest, arxi that a conquest does not become firmly 

established so long as the armed conflict contiooes. (Oppenheim, Inter

national Law, Volume I, Sections 169, 210, 236, 237, 239). In this 

instance, the armed conflict contiooed until the conquest WIS rulllfled 

under the terms of th• armistice.. The OMmdaalon has concludm• thm'e

fore, that Bezehovo, llhicb •• Beregauaa, Oltaeb••l"9tl•, •t the l•. 
t1on of ._.ld ..r II •y not be ..,.ldaed te be 
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contemplation of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary or Section 303(1) 

of the Act. 

The Commission holds that it is a requirement for an award un:ier 

Section 303(1) of the Act, in a claim against Hungary, that the alleged 

loss have occurred within the bourx:Iaries of Hungary as they existed on 

September 15, 1947, or in Northern Transylvania. Having concluded that 

Be.rehovo (formerly Beregszasz) was in Clrpatho Ruthenia, u.s.s.R. on 

September 15, 1947, the Commission firxis that this claim is not com

pensable under Section 303(1) of the Act. 

Section 303(2) of the Act authorizes, inter alia, the receipt an::i 

determination of claims against the Government of Hungary for its fail

ure to, "pay effective compensation for nationalization, compulsory 

liquidation, or other taking, prior to the effective date of this title, 

{August 9, 1955), of property of nationals of the United States in ••• 

Hungary •••• Here, also, a claim is compensable only upon a showing, " 

among other things, that the property in question was in Hungary, in 

this instance, at the time of loss. The Commission finds that Berehovo 

was not a part of Hungary at the time of loss and, accordingly, finds 

that this claim is not compensable urxier Section 303(2) of the Act. 

Counsel for claimant conten::is that this claim falls within the 

purview of Article 26, paragraph 4(e), of the Treaty of Peace with 

Hungary ao:i, accordirgly, is compensable urder Section 303(1) of the 

Act. It is urged that paragraph 4(e) is not limited to property rights 

or interests in HunJary, as are paragraphs 4(a), 4(b), 4(d), arxi other 

paragraphs of Articles 26 arxi 27 of the Treaty of Peace, but rather 

that it effects an extension to include losses occurring outside of 

Hungary. 

These arguments have been carefully co•ldered and found ff he 

without merit. The Cm.S.aalon h•ld• tb•t •11 el the aum+t11•11..azeo•..• 
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rather relate to the measure of compensation for losses covered by 

Article 26 of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary. 

For the foregoing reasons, this claim is denied. 

The Commission fi~s it unnecessary to make determinations with 

respect to other elements of this claim. 

Dated at Washington, D. c. 

·- -
JAtl 7 1958 

FOR THE a:lMMISSIONi 

Donald G. Benn, Director 
Balkan Claims Division 
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FINAL DECISION 

The Commission issued its Proposed Decision on Jam1ary 7, 1958, 

denying this claim on the ground that the property involved was not in 

Hungary as required by the Act as a condition for compensability. 

Claimant, by brief and oral argument before the Commission at a 

hearing held on March 20, 1958, contends that the claim is compensable 

under Section 303(1) because sub-paragraph 4(e) of Article 26 of the 

Treaty or Peace with Hungary is not limited to property rights or 

interests in Hungary. 

Upon consideration or the claimant's contentions al'Xl examination 

of the Act, the Peace Treaty and the History of negotiations prior to 

its signing, the Commission concludes that sulrparagraph 4(e) ot the 

Treaty is concerned with special measures, control and war-time re

strictions applied to properties in Hungary ovned b.J' other than 

Hungarians. 

claim is denied. 

D. c. 
APR 3 0 1958 


